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ABSTRACT
This study was conducted to describe the management of conservation of traditional 
heritage buildings in Malaysia. The conservation refer to all the processes of looking 
after a place so as to retain its historical and architectural, aesthetic, cultural 
significance and includes maintainance, preservation, restoration, reconstruction 
and adoption or a combination of more than one of these. The aim in this research is 
to study current issues and problems relating to the conservation management for 
heritage traditional buildings that has Malay identity in every country use different 
approaches or practise guideline to expand knowledge about the conservation of 
heritage buildings to the community. The objectives of this reseacrh can identified; 
to study the scenario of conservation management on traditional heritage buildings, 
to identifiy the problem that occurs is the management of buildings conservation 
awareness and lastly, to recommend good conservation management practices for 
traditional heritage buildings in Malaysia. Several method are use to conduct the 
analysis, that are the interview and observation. The interview from expert parties in 
conservation scope and the observation done by to look and identify the structure 
and design of heritage buildings. Based on the analysis, researcher found that 
heritage traditional buildings is well maintain and manage on their structure on 
buildings. The structure buildings is good maintenance by Department of National 
Heritage.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
1.1 STUDY BACKGROUND
The need to live in a comfortable modern environment with latest 
technology is a custom. However buildings with nostalgia and historic 
significance served as an identity to the place. Thus in some countries are 
maintain structures that are considered historical buildings in their country 
because it is one of the distinctive image and identity (Norasikin, 2005). 
Norasikin (2005) metioned that a country should maintain a strong identity by 
having multiple criteria respresents a unique buildings image and be known 
by the whole world. In addition, the physical strength of the building should 
also be in emphasizing in maintaining the country as a heritage city. The 
building structure is strong and substantial will last longer if the last until 
hunderds of years.
In general, the architecture of the historic building is famous for its 
cultural diversity 'races, vast, and they are also full of history and culture that 
make up the national identity. Malaysia also a popular country with fast and 
rapid growth, but is still able to maintain its rich heritage like building Sultan 
Abdul Samad, the Masjid Jamek in Kuala Lumpur, Malacca Town, statues 
and other architectural footprints famous. Old buildings remain and strong, 
clearly shows the unique heritage of architecture and has a value of historic 
buildings (Ahmad Ghaffar ,1997; Kamal, 2007).
The buidings have a unique and traditional design like houses and old 
mousque that has been known as historical building able to contribute to the 
country history. According to S. Johar (n.d), the remaining architectural 
heritage has never been excluded from the destruction of elements of
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